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First produced by Children’s World Theatre of New York City, here 
is a merry play of Medieval England. 

 
Drama. Adapted by James Norris. Cast: 11m., 2w., or 11 (9m., 2w.) 
with doubling. Robert Fitzooth of Locksley (aka Robin Hood) earns 
the displeasure of the Sheriff of Nottingham, by defending his home 
from unlawful seizure, in the king’s absence. Declared an outlaw, 
Robin gathers a few loyal friends about him, and retires to Sherwood 
Forest, where he trains his men to play pranks on the rich, usurping 
officials, and wins fame by his prowess as an archer. In an effort to 
capture him, the sheriff declares a shooting match at the Nottingham 
Fair. Robin and his men, taking the precaution to wear disguise, 
enter the town long enough for Robin to win the golden arrow, but 
escape with difficulty, pursued by the sheriff and his party. In the 
ensuing duel between Robin and the sheriff, it appears that Robin 
has lost; and his men are in despair at the tragedy, when the tide is 
suddenly turned. Three sets. Medieval costumes.         Code: RA1
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ROBIN HOOD 

by 

]AMEs NoRRIS 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

(in the order of their appearance)  

ROBIN HOOD'S MOTHER 

MAID MARION 

CHIE F  COLLECTOR OF REVENUES (Can be doubled with Herald) 

ROBIN HOOD 

SHERIFF OF NOTTINGHAM 

SIR GUY OF GISBORNE 

FRIAR TUCK 

LITTLE JOHN 

WILL SCARLETT 

ERIC OF LINDEN 

TWO HERALDS 

ADAM (Can be d oubled with Herald)  

SYNOPSIS 

ACT ONE 

Scene 1. Living room of Robin Hood's h ome 
Scene 2. Sherwood F orest 

Transiti on Scene : B efore the cu rtain 

ACT TWO 

Scene : Nottingham Fair 

ACT THREE 

Scene: Sherwood F orest 
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premiere produ ction of this pla y was 

given in 1950 by Children's World Theatre, 

of New York City, u nder the direction of 

Monte The p icture a nd produ c

tion notes used in  this book were taken from 

this produ ction, a nd a re reprodu ced here by 
courtesy of Mr .  Mea cham.  
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PRODUCTION NOTES 

Provi�ed by Children's World Theatre,  of New York 

ScENERY 

In the New York the Forest of Sherwood was used a s  a 
perma nent background, and the l iving-room of Robin Hood's h qme was se t  
up i n  front of it . Flats were built low, so that the  trees of  Sherwood could 
be seen over the top of them, a nd the did not connect all the way a cross 
the stage, but gave a definite impression  of a l iv ing room in  a styled sort 
of way .  

The flats used i n  this s e t  were reversed for the Fa i r  s cene, where they 
served a s  background for the  awni ng-covered booths, with the  trees of  
Sherwood again vi sible behi nd them. 

The Sherwood Fore st setting consisted of wood -wi ngs on each s ide, 
a nd cut-out trees effe ctivel y alined, with a practi ca l  rock upstage left. 
The  Tra nsition scene was played in  front of the pros cenium curtain, u sing 
one cut-out tree from the Forest scene. 

QuARTER-STAFF AcTION 

The q uarter -sta ffs found most practical were five to s ix feet long. A 
heavy bamboo ca n be  u sed. The New York production cedar sti cks 
about an inch a nd a half in diameter .  These are strong a nd durable, but 
light to play with . Any strong piece of l umber will do, so long as it is not 
too heavy to handle easily. 

A few bas i c  movements in the q uarter-s taff a re a ll your a ctor needs to 
begi n with, and he ca n improvise new ones i n  the course of rehearsal .  A 
trad itional th rust  is just hitting your opponent at right a ngle s, a s  if you 
had two match -stick crosses .  This ca n make quite a cracky noise, a nd 
give the impress ion of a good fight, with little danger to the a ctor. The 
sti cks can also be handled as i f  the y were swords or foils, with cla shes  
a nd feints. 

Musrc 

The source of the tu ne for the song used in the play wa s a song entitled: 
"The Three Sons ", taken from FOLK SONGS, CHANTEYS, AN D S ING
ING GAM ES, p ublished by H. W. Gra y Compa ny,  159 Ea st Street, 
New York City. 

Phonograph records were u sed for the bag-pipe music req uired, as 
well as for the crowd effe cts indicated i n  the scene at the Fair .  
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DANCE 

Diagram for Straight Hey for Three 

.... --- ..... 
' 

Bottom 

---

:\umber 1 faces down, 2 and 3 up. All simultaneously describe 
the figure eight, as shown in the above diagram, and return to places, 
passing along the unbroken line as they move down, and along the dotted 
Jines as they move up. Each dancer moves to his own left, describing a 
figure eight in wide loops. All three dancers start at the same time. 
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ROBliN HOOD 

by 

]AMES NoRRis 

ACT ONE 

ScENE 1. Living room of Robin Hood's home. Down right is the 
main front door, through which characters enter from outside. Down left 
is a smaller entry, leading outside the back way. Up center is a practical 
window, covered with hangings, and up right is a closet, which must be 
practical for Robin's hiding-place. The room is furnished in the fashion 
of medeival England, with chests, benches, table and chair of the period. 
On the wall are a bow and quiver, also a pair of sticks used in quarter-staff. 

When the curtains open, Robin's mother is sitting, sewing. She stops 
a moment, with worry on her face, picks up a scroll, and starts to unroll it. 
In the distance, we hear bag-pipe music. (Record). Mother hastily puts 
down the scroll, goes to the window, and listens intently. Music builds until 
we hear "His Worship, the Sheriff of Nottingham!" She stiffens for a mo
ment in terror, goes to the wall, and takes down the bow which belonged 
to Robin's father. She holds it to her breast, and closes her eyes. She 
controls herself, puts the bow back, and starts slowly to her chair. She 
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picks up the rolled paper scroll, unrolls it, and reads it in despair. Outside 
we hear :) 
MARION : Bob-White! (This is a whistle, consisting of two notes, of the 

Bob-White as we know it today. note for Bob, the next note an 
exact octave higher for White. 11fother stops tracl<s. Her fau 
brightens, and she starts for the front door and opens it juJt as 
hear another-Bob White! (Same call. l'vf arion enters. ) 

MOTHER: Oh, Marion, I 'm so glad you've come. 
MARION : Where's Robin? He didn't answer my signal. 
MOTHER: He's been gone s ince ea rly morning. He should be back by 

now. Someth ing's wrong, Marion. 
:.\IARION: But where did he go ? 
MOTHER: To get help for us,  Ma rion. Read this. 
MARION " .. . and unless said taxes a re paid in ful l  as of 

sundown the third Wednesday in August thi s  year of Our Lord, your 
house and lands will be confiscated and sold to the highest bidder." 
Why, that's today ! 

MOTHER: The Sheriff sent  me that notice only last night. 
MARION : They can't take your home away from you. 
MOTHER: Today is the third Wednesday in August and the sun is low 

in the West. 
(Offstage: "Make way for the Sh eriff of Nottingham!") 

MARION (going to door of window): The old Sheriff rides through 
the streets of Locksley as if he were King Richard himself. He'll not 
be so mighty when the king comes home . 

OTHER: Last night I told the Sheriff's collector that Robin would 
leave thi s  morning to get help from his  Uncle Richard .  I was a fool 
Marion. They'll stop him ! He'll never get th rough Sherwood Forest. 

MARION: They'll NEVER get the i r  hands on you r fertile land. 
:MOTHER : What will prevent them? 
.\!ARION : I' l l  go to the King's deputy as fast as my pony can carry me. 

He loves the king as I do, and he has the power to get your 
. 

.\II OTHER :  You're a girl to be the ward of good King Richa rd. 
MARIO::\ : I know. He treats me as if I were his  own daughter. 

"Make way for the Sheriff of 
YIOTHER : I p ray that no harm has come to Robin. 

As as he h i s  long bow and a quiver of gray 
goose arrows, no man can harm h im. (Bag pipes off.) I' l l  go out the 
back way. If I ran into his  Honor, the Sheriff, I'd be tempted to knock 
him off his horse. 

· 

MOTHER : You're a brave good Both Robin I have 
always loved you. 

MARION : And I have always loved you-both. ( They exit. They have 
no sooner gone than through the window stealthily comes a young man 

tunic and tights and cap-traditional Robin Hood costunu'. 
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He looks and listens and then calls so ftly, almos t in a whisper . .. .) 
ROB IN :  Mother! Mother! (There is no answer . He goes quiet ly to 

the exit to the kitchen and ca lls again.) Mother!! (There is a knoc k 
at the door . Robin turns in horror . Another knock. Robin run s to the 
wall and takes down his father's bow and arrow and makes a quid: 
dive for the closet. A terrific 

MOTHER (enter ing ) :  Who i s  there? 
OFF IC ER: Chief Collector of revenues in the service of h is  hon or the 

Sheri ff of Nott ingham a nd keeper of the laws of Good Ki ng Richard. 
MOTHER (opening the door) : No one in this h ousehold has  b roken 

the King's law. 
COLLECTOR: The Sheri ff in person wil l  cal l  on you soon. in the 

vil lage now on official bus iness . 
MOTHER: Yes,  I know. 
COLL ECTOR: It is my duty to present you with this final a nd offi ci ai 

document requesting you to vacate this house  a nd give up your l and s  
a t  the earliest possible date. You a r e  to  rea d i t  carefully before th e 
Sheriff a rrives . He is a busy ma n and his time i s  l imited. (Mothe r 
takes it and starts to read it.) 

COLL ECTOR: A nd now a few official  questi ons that I must have for 
my records. (Taking out papers importantly) Mistress Robert Fit
zooth .  Given name please.  

MOTHER: Martha .  
COLLECTOR:  Dame Martha Fitzooth . Locksley, England. Hus band  

livi ng? 
MOTHER: Well you know he  is not. 
COLLECTOR: Husband not living.  Children? 
MOTHER: I have only one son. 
COLLECTOR: Name please?  
MOTHER: His name is  Robert. But most  of  his  friends call h im Robi n. 
COLLECTOR: Robert of Locksley. That name is  vaguely familiar .  
MOTHER: He has  quite- a reputation with the long bow. 
COLLECTOR: Is that so? (not interested .) 
MOTHER: Robin's father  was a famous archer.  (indicating but not 

looking .) His long bow has hung on that wall s ince the day he died. 
(She starts toward it and stops in terror as she sees it is gone.) 

COLLECTOR: Excuse  me but I am a busy man, a nd I have other impor -
ta nt calls to make in  the village. Make ready to receive h i s  worship , 
the Sheriff of Nottingham. God save the King.  (Exit .) 

MOTHER (in an attitude of prayer) : God save the King! I p ray  that 
God will do just that. A nd br ing him some safely to his  oppressed 
people. (She covers her with her hands and Robin open s th e 
closet door quietly and stands for a second straight and strong with a 
firm grip on his father's bow and determination on his face.) 

ROBIN (Quietly so  as no t to startle his mother) : Mother ! (She turn s 
with a gasp . . . completely surprised for the moment then rushe s to 
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Robin with arms outspread. He puts his arms around his mother and 
holds her tight. She releases him and loo!?s into his face.) 

MOTHER: Oh, my boy. Thank God you're back. Are you hurt, Robiil? 
ROBIN: I haven't a scratch from top to toe. But you ought to see ok� 

horse face. 
MOTHER: Robin ! What do you mean? 
ROBIN: Who is it that wears the hide of a horse and a hood that looks 

like a horse's head-and who is as crooked as the hind leg of a rabbit 
hound? 

MOTHER: Robin. You haven't fought Sir Guy of Cis borne? 
ROBIN: The same. And I'll wager he won't be able to wear his horse 

head hood till the bump on his own head goes down. 
MOTHER: The great Sir Guy is the closest friend of the Sheriff of Not

tingham. He'll stop at nothing make you an outlaw, so he can get 
his on our house and lands. 

ROBIN: I know that, mother. He stopped me in the middle of Sherwood 
Forest. He wouldn't let me go to Cncle Richard's to get the money 
for the taxes. 

MOTHER: I told the Sheriff's collector where you had gone. I thought 
it would hold him off. He must have told Sir Guy. 

ROBIN: Old Guy accused me of hunting the King's deer. I told him I 
vvas only going through the forest and he just laughed and said, "We'll 
wait here for the head forester, and he can be the judge of that. He'll 
be back about sundown. " Then I knew why he was stopping me. 

MOTHER: But Robin. How did you get avYay from him? 
ROBIN: Oh mother, I wish you had been there to see what happened. 

You would have been proud of me. I can shut my eyes and see it in 
my mind-just as clear as it really was. 

MOTHER: Tell me about it. Make me sec it my mind's eye, too. 
ROBIN: Shut your eyes. (At this point the lights dim around edges 

leaving his mother of the picture concentrating more on center 
stage. The lights should be a little out of this world in effect but not 
startlingly so. Robin walks -into the light and his voice continues. 
Robin himself enacts the following in a sort of slow motion picture
dream effect pantomime. Sir Guy appears in this sequence as he was 
supposed to have done in the actual 

ROBI='J (in normal tone as the lights are I told him I had tc 

see uncle Richard and started to walk away from him and he shouted 
"One more step, Robin you'll never live to another 
one." (Here his voice begins to quiet down a little without losing any 
of its intensity-a sort of loud whispery quality. ) 

ROBIN: I stopped in my tracks and turned around .. . and there stood 
Old Sir Guy. (at this Guy walh into the center circle of light 
... just to the edge of it and stands bow drawn, looking like a 

hor.re on two legs with his drawn ready to shoot.) 
\10THER: I think I can see him Robin. 
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ROBIN: I p retended to give up and come back. (Robin comes into light 
and over to Sir Guy.) Wh en I got close to him h e  ordered me to turn 
around. (Sir Guy pantomimes a turning motion with his hand-Robin 
turns .) He l ifted my q uiver of arrows f rom around my neck and 
threw them b ehin d him.  (II e does so .)  He thought he  was safe now 
and pu t his  own arrow away-and his bow over his  shoulder and 
turned me to face him. follows description through 
H e  pulled my two wri sts together and took some h eavy thongs from 
his  pocket an d started to tie my h ands together. 

MO THER: Oh , Robin I can't look. Even with my eyes shut . 
ROBIN (his voice speeding up a bit but still unreal) Before h e  could get 

my w rists tight I j erked my righ t h and out a·nd h it him under the chin 
with my fist as  h ard as I could. His flew b ack and he almost 
fell b ackwards. While h e  was getting an arrow and drawing h i s  bow, 
I jumped behin d  a gre at t ree. (He mo·ves some distance away from 
Guy-makes a circle with his arms to indicate a big tree.) Shoot, old 
horse face, and stick you r  arrow into this tree. And mother he  was so 
m ad h e came right after me.  (Guy starts toward Robin.) 

MO THER: Oh , Robin I can hardly watch. 
ROBIN (pantomiming the following) : It was a big tree and I kep t close 

to it, and h e  kep t moving around closer to the tree, and following 
around i t. F irst one way and th en the other-and all of a sudden I 
turned fast and su rprised him from behind and cracked him over 
head with all my ( We see him do this with his bow.) 

MO THER: Run , Robin . . .  run !  
ROBIN : S i r  Guy looked as if  he  ·would burst. H e  turned on l ike a 

blown up gorilla. I w as scared, mother. I took m y  good bow-g ave 
him a pok e  in the belly and j abb ed him so h ard he fell right ove r  b ack
wards. He took my good bow wi th him. I jumped to the edge of a 
n arrow l edge that I knew would l ead t o  the bottom of the cliff. (he 
jumps to the shadows out of the light) Wh en I looked back old horse 
face was scrambling to h i s  fee t  and trying to draw h i s  bow. (Guy 
gets to his feet and draws his bow on the opposite edge of the light) 
I ducked out of sigh t and ran like a rabbit all the way home. (Guy 
starts after Robin in a rage. Takes about three steps, then grabs hi.r 
stomach in pain . . .  stops, rubs his head . . .  looks off towards 
then shakes lzis fist .  He turns abruptly and exits in the opposite direc
tion as the lights fade. The lights come up again on Robin and mother 
as they were before the flashback.) I couldn't go on wi thout bow, 
mother. 

MOTH ER: Don't worry son. You escaped and you get hurt. 
Th at's all that m atters now.  

ROB IN : We'll get the  tax money mothe r. You'll see. 
MOTH ER: You're a brave boy to face S ir Guy of Gisborne. Your father 

would' be p roud of you ,  Robin.  
ROBIN: They think because my father i s  dead it wil l  be easy to take 
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our home away .from u s .  They have a few surprises coming, mother. 
MOTHER : Sir  Guy and the Sheriff have the law in their hands, Robin.  

What wil l  they do next ? 
ROBIN : Hang me mother-if they can . . . .  
MOTHER: Don't say such things . . . . 
ROBIN : I am an outlaw mother.  But I am not alone. Four of us have 

made a secret pact on solemn oath to band togeth er and live-under 
cover, and fight the evil laws that govern our land, till King Richard 
comes home to change them. 

MOTHER: The Sheriff will be here any minute. He must not find you 
here. 

ROBIN : We leave tonight for Sherwood forest. 
MOTHER :  May God protect you, Robin. Only He can h elp us now. 
ROBIN :  God and ours elves, mother. We'll be far from Locksley when 

the sun ri ses tomorrow morning. (Horses hooves) Who's that ? 
MOTHER (remembering): Oh, Robin it must be the Sheriff. His col

lector said he was coming . . . .  
ROBIN (runs to window and peeks through curtain): Old horse face is 

with him.  
MOTHER : Oh, Robin, i t ' s  too late. 
ROBIN : I ' l l  get back into the closet. (gets bow again) And if one of 

them opens that door, he'll  find one of my father's swiftest arrows 
right in his  face. (Knocking.) 

MOTHER (She embraces Robin): Thank God you have you r father's bow. 
You'll need it now. (He goes into the closet and she closes it from the 
outside. Louder knocking. Controlled . . .  ) Just a moment, I ' m  coming. 
(She opens door to Sheriff and Guy with a bandage around his head.) 

MOTHE R : Good evening, Sheriff. Won't you come in please? 
GUY (booming): Wh ere is  Robin Hood ? 
MOTHER :  My son Robert left early this morning for the home ui his 

Uncle Richard. 
GUY : You don't say. 
MOTHER :  Yes, I do say. 
GUY : Well, i sn't that interesting. 
MOTHER : I nteresting ? 
SHERI F F : I 'm afraid Sir  Guy is a little upset. 
GUY : OHHHHHHH ! (bellowing) 
SHERI F F : You r son cracked his  head. (Sir Guy puffs) 
MOTHER : Oh NO ! 
GUY : OH ? NO ? 
MOTHER :  There must be some mistake. 
GUY : Mistake-Mistake ! This knot on my h ead is a mistake. But it's 

there just the same. Look. (shows knot) 
MOTHER : Oh dear-did Robin do that ? 
SHERIFF : And poked Sir Guy in th e stomach beside s .  
GUY : Quiet ! 
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SHERIFF: Sorry, Sir Guy. I was only trying to tell Mistress Fitzooth 
that-

GUY (pacing): When I get my hands on that rapsscallion I'll tie him to 
a horse's tail and drag him through the streets of Nottingham for all 
to see what happens to anyone who dares to defy Sir Guy of Gisborne. 

SHERIFF: His head hurts him. 
GUY (booming): Where is Robin Hood? (this hurts his head and he sits 

with a quiet groan.) 
SHERIFF: It is my painful duty to inform you that the sun is setting 

in the west and when the last of that circle of fire has disappeared 
behind yonder hill-this property and all the land with it will come 
into my possession to be sold to the highest bidder. And I might add 
that I already have an interestsed party, (Sir Guy looks up pleased) 
who is more than willing to take it off your hands. 

MOTHER (quietly): I know. (Offstage-whistle . .. BOB WHITE . . .  
two notes. Mother tenses, alert. Sir Guy and Sheriff listen. )  

GUY: What's that? 
MOTHER: It must be a bird. We have so many around the house-all 

kinds from early spring to . . . (Again . . .  BOB WHITE'. -.-. two notes.) 
SHERIFF: There it is again. 
GUY: I never heard a Bob White so near a house. 
ROBIN (from closet . . .  whistle . . .  OLD BOB WHITE . .. three notes. 

Old Bob is the same note, while White i.r .rarne note an octave higher.) 
GUY: What's that? 
MOTHER: I didn't hear anything. 
GUY: I heard a bird in this house. 
MARION (off stage) .. . OLD BOB WHITE. 
ROBIN: BOB WHITE ... BOB WHITE. 
GUY: What's going on here? 
MARIO :\I (coming through k:itchen): Oh, Robin, I'm so glad you 

(she .rees Sheriff and Sir Guy and stops horrified). Ohhh ... 
SHERIFF: Young was that you making that bird calE 
MARION: Yes, why? 
GUY: Your honor, I ask permission to search this house from one end 

to the other. 
SHERIFF: Granted. (they .rtart) Do you that? 
GUY: Yes. 
SHERIFF: To make it official I'll search too. You go way and I'll 

go this. (They separate center stage. Sir Guy goes left; Sheriff goes 
right ... they're off stage. ) 

MARION (whisper): Isn't Robin here? I would have sworn he answered 
my signal. (Mother points to closet. Af arion goes opens door. ) 

MARION": Oh, Robin, why did you answer my signal. They'll find you. 
ROBI:\1: I had to see you before I left. I was afraid you wouldn't come 

if I didn't answer. 
MARION: Left? Where are you going? 
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